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Benny Leonar
KELLY RULED OUT

IN LEONARD BOUT
Beferee Disqualifies Champion'sOpponent at Beginningof Fifth Round.

.

ONE KNOCKDOWN SCORED

fikelly Declared That Beaten
Man Attempted to Feign

Knockout.

By CHARLES K. MATHISON.

Benny Leonard, world's lightweight
champion and one of the greatest boxers
In the world, wcm a hollow victory last
night at the Commonwealth Sporting
Cub over "Harlem Eddie" Kelly, .t

tMrd rate welter. The end came at the
beginning of the fifth round of a ludl-
cously one ,4lded contest, when Jacx
Skelly. the referee, stopped the afTalr
und disqualified Kelly on the charge of
ti'tempting to feign a knockout.
The fifth round was barely under way

when Leonard hooked a left to Kelly'..
foce ar.d the welter went to the canvas,
lie did not take the count, but «ro3»
and appeared to bfc unsteady on his
I'ir.B. Leonard shot a right that h.t
Vnllv nm fVio eidn r\f thi» fiiCfl !ind

h'm against the ropes near a neutra4
corner.

Kelly swayed against the ropes like a
n.an hi a groggy condition and seemed
bout to drop to fhe floor, when the ref

tree ordered the men to their cornerj
and disqualified Ke!?y.
The welter was near his own corner

when he learned he had been disqualified.and immediately there came a

gtartllng change tn his physical condition.He lust the appearance of a

groggy boxer, straightened up. dashed
across the ring and started an argu

Iment with the referee. This availed
nothing and the ruling of Skelly stood.

'Looking for n Soft Spot."
When asked why he had disqualified

Kelly the referee said : "Ho was looking
for a soft spot on the floor," which in
substance was that Kelly was attempt-
Ing to feign a knockout. As the case
- ' 1 ...ui .. th.t
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Leonard stopped Kelly in the fifth round,
which equals the time In which Lew
Tendler stopped Kelly. This may be
merely a coincidence.
So far as Leonard is concerned It

cannot be truthfully said that the championwas not boxing skillfully, although
ft was apparent he could have stopped
the lumbering Kelly any time he had
elected.

Leonard entered the ring with hi
giossy black hair brushed smoothl/
away from a part In the centre, and his
hirsute appendage had not been disarrangedin the slightest by the awkwardefforts of Kelly, who failed to land
one effective blow during the time ha
van In the ring with the champion
Kelly made a great show of aggressive
S»o«3 In the opening round, but Leonard
r»POed away from the wild leads of

Vlr opponent and danced about the ring
like a ballet master.
Leonard began the offensive In the

second round and continued It through
the third and fourth. The champion hit
Kelly a number of hard blows, but they
did not seem to reach a vital point. The

\ best blow that Leonard landed was a

Btlng^ng right upporcut to the chin In
the fourth that sent the welter's head

r;k. The chamx»ion followed this with
shower of blows that landed with

solidity but had no effect on Kelly.

Kelly's Weight Advantage.
Then enme the fifth round with Its

unexpected climax. Kelly's weight was

announced as 141% and Leonard's1
136%. Boxing Commissioners Johnwm
and Hooke were .present and the affair:
will be investigated at to-day's meeting
of the body. The attendance was dls-
appointlngly small, those present being
there as a tribute to the popularity of
the champion.
The result indicates that boxing pa-

trons object to paying fancy prices ((3,
96. $7 and 111) to see a champion toy
w Ith a third rater.
As a matter of fact there was but one

bout on the night's programme in which
each man had a chance to win. This
was the opening contest, a six round
affair. In which Silent Kegan received
the aw-ard over Eddie Gorman.
These boys were well matched and

buffeted each other with an earnestness
that created much enthusiasm.
A ten round bout between Charlie

Beecher and Battling Reddy, In which
Beecher received the verdict of the
Judges, was a tiresome affair, due to
clinching and other foul tactics.
A new middleweight luminary made

Its anpearrvneo in the person of Jeff
Duffy of Chicago, who stopped Terry
Mitchell of Bayonne In forty-five sec-

ends. DufTy proved to be a human cy-
Clone. He had the advantage of weight,
as he scaled 159to by Mitchell,
*ut Dhffy would have disposed of
Mitchell had he been a heavyweight
Mitchell never had a chance, as DufTy
at the sound of the gong leaped at his

fnan like a panther and hit him with
very blow known to pugilistic science.

Mitchell tried to cover and get away,
but Duffy kept close and finally heat the
Jersey man to the floor with a heavy
right to the heart. Mitchell was counted
out.

It was Duffy's first bout In the East
and he celebrated It by giving $25 to the
Red Cross nurses who were engaged In a

drive In the club house. Duffy Is do-
clared to have won nineteen out of thlr-
ty-seven bouts by knockouts in the first
round. His performance last nlghtopeils
trouble for O'Dowd, Smith, Wilson et al.

SETTER LEADS FIELD DOGS.
Connella Uleani fleafa neck Broom

Hill in Senantlonal Heat.

Bptcial Dispatch to Titn New York llrautn.
Vinita, Okla.. Nov. 17..The setter

flog Connells Gleam, owned by A. G. C.
Hage of New York city, handled by J. I*
Holloway. won the all age stake of the
Southwestern Field Trials for bird dogs,
which was decided here to-day. Second
place was won by the pointer Beck
Broom Hill, owned by I,. L. Haggln of
Lexington. Ky., and third hv the pointer
Guynella. owned by C. 15. Griffith of
Yale, Okln.
The win of Connells Gleam Is the

first of his career, although he Is not an
unknown dog to the field trial patrons
of this country, for In the national trials
at Calhoun, Ala., Inst January ho ran a
race that might have landed him In the
money but for the fact that he was lost
on point when the stake was practically
within his grasp.

Beck Broom Hill ran a good first
aeries hent, finding birds and handling
them perfectly «»»id in the preliminary

of Connells Gleam he also made a
-- OS Sevy find. These two dogs were

put down together, and the heat between
them was unquestionably the most sensationalseen on the field trial circuit so
far this season Guynella, the third

SUc« winner, did all of her work In the
rat aeries, finding a bevy and several

singles Her work on the bevy was not
na elean as that of the two dogs placed

I over har, But her single bird work was.a j

d Scores Practi
Princeton Ele

to Play i

Timers Invited to Meet Coast's
Iiest at Pasadena on

January 1.

By DANIEL..
We learned yesterday that Princeton's

football team had been Invited to play
the best eleven on the Pacific coast In
the annual game at the TiAimament of
the Hoses at Pasadena. Cal., on New
Yeur's Pay. If we mistake not. the
Tigers were asked to go last year, too,
but they declined, and the contest was
Massed on to Ha.rvnrd Thn Crimson
met the University of Oregon eleven
and won by 7 to 6.

If we understand the Princeton policy
on post-season games rightly, it will declinethe California Invitation. It would
Mke to play off that tie with Harvard,
but it is not likely to make any trip to
the coast for a game in January.

If Princeton declines it seems likely
that Harvard once more will be asked
to make the trip, and that it, too, will
refuse. Just which team will represent
the coast in the New Year's Day contestis not yet certain. The game betweenStanford and California on Saturdaymay clear up the situation.
The football game at the Tournament

of the Hoses is Quite an affair each New
Year's Day and attracts about 40,000
persons.as many as the field will hold.
The number of applications always is
triple the number of seats available.

Pennsylvania made the trip to Pasadenafor the game in 1917 and was
defeated by Oregon by 14 to 0. In 1916
Brown represented the East and was
defeated by Washington State, 14 to 0.
Eastern teams which make the trip are
under a severe handicap, the biggest of
which has to do with acclimation.
The New Year's Day game usually is

played under a blazing sun. When r

Pennsylvania, met Oregon some of the
onlookers were overcome by the heat,
which hit the 90 degree mark. In New
York that afternoon we had extreme
cold and some snow. It is also very
difficult to keep a lot of young players
in training up to January.even If they
are permitted a "furlough" of about
two weeks.

Six Iifadlng Quarterbacks.
tVe were discussing football and footballplayers with a aqtfad of dyed In the

wool fans yesterday, and the question
arose, who ure the six leading quarterbacksIn the East? At first blush this
looks like an easy proposition, but once
tackled it becomes rather difficult. To
tell the truth, this has been a bad season
for quarterbacks. Neither Harvard nor
Yale have men who stand out. Among
the "Big Three" Lourie of Princeton
dominates the quarterback situation, and
Murrey, his understudy, seems to be en-
titled to second rating.
As we rank them, the first six, in alphabeticalorder, are Boynton of WlllGIRLS

SWIM TO
WORLD'S RECORD

Noted Mermaids Set New
Mark in Relay Race.

Ethelda Blelbtrey, Charlotte Boyle.
Aileen Riggin and Alice Lord racing as
a team In the 400-yard relay race, at th»
water sports of the Now York Women's
Swimming Association In the pool of
the Carrol' Club for girls last night won
the event in seventeen and two-fifths
seconds faster than the world's record
Their time for the distance was 4 minutes46 1-5 seconds. This superb performancewill not, however, find n place
In the rocord books because the pool
In which they competed Is only flftyelghtfeet In length. Records made In
pools not measuring sixty feet In length
are not recognized by the A. A. U.

Miss Blelbtrey, who raced up to her
best form, showed a splendid effort In
the fifty yard handicap race. She swam
the distance In 35 1-5 seconds, only onefifthof a second slower than her own

world's record. Good as was this work
of the champion mermaid. It did not
earn her first prize. She had to be contentwith second place, because Aileen
Rlggin, who gained Olympic honors in
Belgium, and who had an allowance of
five seconds, swam so well that she led
from start to finish. Little Aileen's
margin of victory was very slight. She
touched the finish line two feet ahead
of Miss Bleibtrey.

100 Yard Relnv I'-aco. Handicap.Won by
New York Womon'i Swimming Asportation *

first team (Tthelda Hlelbtrey, Charlotte
Royle, Eileen Utgeln nod A'lco Ixirdi: Now
York Woman's Swimming Association's secondteam (Helen Mean.v. lithe! Hakvr, FlorenceTlrlscoe and Gertrude Morris), socond.
Time, 4 minutes -4(1 1-R seconds.
Candle ltsce.Won by Miss Teresa Crowley,

Carroll Club: Miss A. Mahoney, Carroll
Club, second; Miss V. Meehan. Carroll Club,
third. Time, 30 4-3 seconds.
Ml Yard Race for Junior Cllrl Swimmers

(Handicap).Won by Miss Virginia Wilson,
New York Women's Swimming Association
(8 seconds); Miss Julia Marmonsteln, New
S'ork Women's Swimming Association (JO
seconds i, second; Miss Lillian Stoddard,
New York Women's Swimming Association
(2 seconds), third. Time. .".1 seconds.
100 Yard Race. Handicap.Won by Miss

Maud Macfnrlane, New York Women's
Swimming Association (24 seconds); Miss
Gertrude Morris, New York Women's SwimmingAssociation (20 seconds), second; Miss
Charlotte Boyle, New York Women's SwimmingAssociation (scratch), third. Time,
2 minutes Wl seconds.
30 Yaril Back Stroke Race, HandicapWonby Miss Alleen Rlggln, New York

Women's Swimming Association (!) secondsi;
Miss Ethrlda Hlelbtrey, New York Women's
Swimming Association (scratch), second;
Miss Alice Lord, New York Women's SwimmingAssociation (3 seconds), third. Time,
40 seconds.

SHARKEY ENTERS PROTEST.

Insists Tlint He Is to B«* Lynch
Iffmmn.

When Jack Sharkey learned that Joe
Lynch had been matched with Pete Hermanfor December 2 at the Harden he
went to Tex Jllckard's office and talked
loud and long regarding hi* match with
Lynch, which ho claimed never had been
cancelled Rlckanl admitted the Justice
of Sharkey'n complaint and consented to
stage a Lyneh-Sharkey bout, the winner
of which would be matched with Herman.
The nosing Commission at Its regular

meeting this afternoon will pass on the
rjuestion of a bout between Jack Pempseyand Knockout Bill Brennan, It Is
believed the commission wl'l act favorablyon the proposal.

Jack Wolfe of Cleveland declares he
Is not the man knocked out by Johnny
Muff. The victim was Kid Wolfe, a

Phlladelphlan.
/
Australia Names

Davis Cup Team
LONJJON, Nov. 17..A despst.cn

to the Exchange Telegraph
from Melbourne says that

Norman E. Brookes, Gernld U Pattersonand Pat G'Hara Wood wl.l
play against the American team for
the Davis cup, the International
lawrn tennis trot>hy. The daspate.i
adds that R. W. Heath or j. rt,
Hawkes will fill the fourth place o i
the Australian team.

THE NEV

;cal Knockout
ven Asked
in California
t

Prospects of Trip by
Tigers Not Roseate

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 17.. No
decision has yet been made with
regard to thu Princeton eleven's

playing at Pasadena, Oal., on New
Year's Day. William W. Hoper. coach
of the Princeton team, who lives here,
said to-night that he does not Know
whether the official Invitation has arrived.Hoper added that nothing
would be done toward accepting the
invitation without consulting him.
From what can be learned here the

prospects at this time are against the
trip unless great pressure should be
brought to bear. A graduate In touch
Willi JL<HJl Willi ill l 1 III^CVUII .- *11* *

would be a big undertaking to keep
the squad In training and condition
for more than six weeks until New
Year's Day and would also result In
seriously cutting Into the studies of
the students because of their long absencefrom the university.

lams, Holleran of Pittsburg. Jordan of
Dartmouth, Killinger of Penn State,
Lourle of Princeton and Murrey of
Princeton. If a seventh were to be
named he would be Hex Wray of Pennsylvaniaor Koehler of the Navy.

Syracuse Puce* n lluitlr.

Syracuse's sad experience against
Maryland last Saturday has left it in
doubt as to the outcome of the annual
clash with Colgate on Saturday. Colgategave a fine exhibition last Saturdayin rolling up 88 points on St. Bonaventure.JohnMcGraw's Alma Mater.
as against 55 to 7 made by Cornell
against the heavy but slow outfit from
up-State. After the victory over Washingtonand Jefferson, Syracuse felt sure
of beating Colgate with something to
spare, but now things are different.
The In and out eleven from Syracuse

may stage another startling comeback on
Saturday or It may Indulge in another
carnival of fumbling and hand the game
to the Maroon. A Colgate team In any
year always follows the ball closely. It
doesn't pay to tempt it with a loose ball.
At any rate, what looked like a runaway
for the Orange now looms up as a real
battle. And if Colgate can take that
game it will forget the indignities it
suffered at Ithaca and elsewhere.

Andovcr'a Great Quarterback.
The annual football game between.

Andover and Exeter last Saturday,
which resulted In a victory for Andover,
by G to 3, was the forty-first played by
the academies since 1877. Incidentally,
the Andover triumph was Its second In
a row, a fact which is noteworthy becauseof the long string of victories for
Exeter which preceded the 19 to 0 successfor Andover in 1919. Exeter had
scored seven in succession before it was
stopped. Andover has won twenty-one
games, while Exeter has taken seventeen,and thre resulted In ties.
According to Fred Daly, the Andover

coach. Rov winiratfe- his nuartnrhurk
was the best pilot Andover has had
since the day of Ernie Dillon, who was
quarter In 1903 and then went on to
greater deeds at Princeton. Wingate
hails from New Jersey and is reported to
be headed for Princeton, too. Davenport.a 225 pound guard, also had considerableto do with Andover's success
this season. Both Andover and Exeter
were defeated by the Harvard and Yale
freshmen this year.

Boosting Bill Cunningham.
Sonoe of our friends up at Dartmouth

are boosting BUI Cunningham, the
Green's cntre, for all-America honors.
We have seon Cunningham In action
twice, and on both ooccasions he nroved
a whale. Here's what his friends have
to say about Bill, who in addition to
playing a bang up centre is one of the
greatest piano players in football:
"We In Hanover consider Cunnlngbam

the best centre in the gamo and considerthat he is a player who has never
been given the credit due him. He has
never been given the opportunity to play
a roving, "grand stand" game because
the Dartmouth line of the last two years
has been too light' to permit his leaving
the middle of it. Nevertheless, from his
position in the centre of the line he has
been the strongest defence unit of the
team and has made fully half the tackles
of the line, smearing anything that was
aimed from tackle to tackle bv smash-
Ing through the opposing line. Even
Alexander of Syracuse was unable to
stop him from doing this.

"In his three years on the Dartmouth
varsity Cunningham has never made an
Inaccurate pass, and many of the Dartmouthplays are of the kind that call
for careful, direct passing. He has
never had time taken out In a game
and has played every minute of the big
games last season and so far this season.We feel that his work speaks for
Itself."

A Few Nollra of the Gridiron.
John E. Woodruff, a Yale alumnus,

writes us from Brooklyn to ask why
Yale football players do not wear
patches on their Jerseys, as do those
of Harvard and Princeton, an aid In
holding the ball. These patches not
only help In holding the ball but they
are Intended to deceive the opposition
as to who Is carrying the leather. Yale
might adopt what has helped Its rivals.

Dartmouth scored a great victory
over Pennsylvania last Saturday, when
It won by 44 to 7, but It will have to
go some to equal the trick which Penn
worked at the expense of the HanoveriansIn their second meeting, In 1897.
Perthsylvunla won by 84 to 0.

fleld sensation, came from Natlck
(Mas*.) High School, which also sent
out Eddie Mahan.

A poet season game between Penn
State and Notre Dame here Is not likely.
George Gipp. Notre Dame'a star back,
broke hi* collnrbono against Indiana
last Saturday.and Notre Dame wlthotit
Glpp would be like Princeton without
Keck. Dourle and Garrlty.
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Over Harlem
FINAL SCRIMMAGE"
FOR HARVARD TEAM

Undergraduates Wil March to
the Stadium To-day to

Cheer Players.

Special Despatch tn The New Toek Heuld
Cambatpce, Mass., Nov. 17..The final

scrimmage of the football year was held
In the Harvard Stadium this afternoon
with the varsity scoring one touchdown
against the second team. It lasted only
ten minutes, but was stiff enough. CaptHorweenscored u line plunge after
SOtllA clever tlfl uuintr nnrl a n or»/l rim

Wlgglosworth still continues to shift
his quarterbacks. Buell started this af-
ternoon and gave way to Fitzgerald,
Faxon got the preference over Sedgwick
at left tackle at the start of scrimmage.with Hubbard down at right
tackle.
Woods wasn't allowed to battle,

Broivn playing right guard. The former,however, took part In signal drill
and according to the management will
be in shape to start Saturday against
Yale. Churchill got the preference over
Fitts and Humphrey again was at right
halfback.
Owen at left halfback, Capt. Horween

at fullback, Huvemcyer at centre and
Tolbert at left guard demonstrated that
they wero fit to play the game of their
lives. Kane was at left end. and al-
though Crocker started at the other
wing, luacomoer repiaueu mm uciuic mc

scrimmage was ended.
To-morrow afternoon the undergrad-

uates will march by classes to the stadiumand cheer the team. The Harvard
band of fifty pieces will head the parade.It has Issued an appeal for $600
to pay expenses to New Haven after
having played at six games so far withoutcharge.
Owen, Fltts. Churchill and Humphrey

spent considerable time kicking to-day.
Humphrey got both height and distance^
to his punts, doing much better than
Owen and Fitts. Churchill Is a bit
steadier in his general play than
Humphrey and Fitts, and for that reasonwill probably start Saturday In preferenceto either of them.

Fifteen hundred undergraduates
crowded 'Into the living room of the
Union to-night to cheer the team and
listen to Lothrop Withlngton, captain of
the 1910 team, and Capt Horween talk
on next Saturday's game with Vale.
The coach. Bob Fisher, was also a

sneaker.
I

t v;ON SCHOOL WINS TITLE.

Special Dr.*patrli to Tub New York ilrnumi.

Concord, N. H., Nov. 17..With less
than two minutes to play in the fourth
period, St. Paul's School fumbled on its
own 28-yard line and Groton School recovered.enabling Groton to win the socalledPrivate School of Football Championshipof New Kngland, 7 to 0, this
afternoon.
The teams were very evenly matched

and the game was played under adverse
weather conditions, there toeing four
inches of snow on the field.

HEAYYWKIGHTH MATCHKD.
CHICAGO, Nov. 17..Capt. bob Sopor and

Bob Martin, heavyweights, to-night wore

matched to box twelve rounds to a decision
In Baltimore November 24. They have met
twice before, each winning once.

LAYTON WINN WITH (TT.
CHICAGO, Nov. 17..John Lnyton of Se-

i..u» continued to-day his steady
playing In the preliminaries for the national
Ihree cushion hllllard championship, tic-
tenting Charles Morin of Chicago, 50 to 23.
In forty-five Inning?. Joseph H. Cayon of
Chicago won his first gume by defeating
Hugh Htal of Toledo, r>0 to 40.

IirRI) DEFEATS GARDNER.
Playing in the Interborough pocket billiardschampionship at the National Recreationrooms in Ilrooklyn last night Clarence

Hurd defeated Dutch Gardner by 100 to 54.
Hurtl hart a high run of 23. and Gardner
of 12. In to-night's game Jack Rennuld
will meet John Mills.

F.RASMIS MEETS POLY SATl'RDAY.
The nnnu*u iirairaui-roij luuiunu

wlll be played this year at Kbbeta Field
on Saturday afternoon. Although thla game
was played for many years on Thanksgiving
Day. the date was changed last year to the
Saturday preceding Thanksgiving. Of the
last twenty games Erasmus has won eleven.
Poly seven and two were tied. Of the last
ten games, however. Poly lias won five,
|£rasmua four and one was tied.

BOWIE ENTRIES.

First Race.Claiming; two-year-olds; five
«.nd a half furlongs:
Index. Horse Wt. Index. Horse Wt.
1233 My Fr'nd P114 1218 Nebulous ..100
1200 Ross H lift 1128 C. Frances..100
1223 Rustler ....115 1203 Rarajawea 108
1200 Foam 112 1224 I.ady Gran. 107
1148 Gaudy 112 1200 Tutt 107
. Writ, of Cor.lll 11T.2 Morn.Faco.102
. Coprose ...111 1148 'Cornelia C.102

1218 Actress ....111
Also eligible:
1174 Kehoma ...108 1210 Sir Mort...l04
Second Race.The Endurance Purse; twoyear-olds;mile:

index. Home Wt. Index. Homo Wt.
(1200) Bpg. Illood.1181 1183 Polly C....108
(1210) Ron Homme 100 1217" Due do Mor.llM
(1217) Hard GueaslOO 1210 Cur. Events. 104
Third Race.The Rainbow Purse; threevear-olds;mile and seventy yards:

Index. Horse Wl Index. Horse Wt.
1123 Ralco 114 1227' la. H inllCn.100
1220 Sandy Beal.lH) 1220 niff Rang .100

(1226) My Pear...107 1138 Herd Girl.. 07
Fourth Rate.The Tip Top Handicap; all

.ges: alx and a half furlongs:
Index. Horse Wt. Index. Home Wt.
087' Fruit Cake 120 1211 Ch. I.ydk.,107
1178 Tab d'Hon. 118 1270 Pry Moon..107
1212 Prummond ltd . l.og. Tend'r, 104
1211'Jaddn 114 1233 M. Orange..104
1213 Ticklish ...113
Fifth Race.Allies and mares; three-yearoldsand upward; mile and seventy yards:

Index Home Wt. Index. Horse Wt.
1183' Vive McOeel20 1221 "J'n of Arc.lOO
1213 Columbine .111 1214 *M. Polly...10?
1221 S. Emblem..1081 1218 Por'y'a Pet.101)
Sixth Race.Claiming thrne-year-olds and

upward; mile and a sixteenth;
Index. Horse Wt. Index. Horse wt

. Peokmnte .113 1218 fA11 There.101
(1214) Siesta 113 1225 Manoevre. .1041234 tRunecraft..l11 1238 ]. Reeves 101(181) Wattkeag .111 1227 »Slr Jack . 01)
1214 Discord ...100
T.vtarsnai entry.
Seventh Rv:e . Claiming; thre "year-olds

end upward; mile and a quarter;
Index. Horse W( Index. Home Wt
122(1 Arbitrator lit 122*' Amer Boy.1071228 Title. Queen.Ill 1228 Rlnkavoua .10<i1220 Aigrette ...111 1215 f'o'r* Fool.IO."
Apprentice allowance claimed.
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Eddie Kelly I
RAIN DRIVES YALE
TO FOOTBALL CAGE

Former Stars Return to Help
in Preparing Eleven for

Harvard Game.

Special Despatch to Tjrs New Yosk Hmur.D.
New Haven, Nov. 17..A heavy fall of

raJn this afternoon drove tho Yale footballplayers to tho baseball cage, where
there was a long signal drill for three
varsities, and one for Dr. Bull's scrimmagebetween the first two varsities.
In this dummy scrimmage there was
some forward passing and the varsity
was trained In the defence to this play.
There was a little kicking, as much as
the baseball cage would allow.

Several former players were ^ back
looking over the practice and helping
w iit-ru iney counj jor tne Harvard gam«.
The list Included Foster Rockwell, Paul
Veeder, Pinkie Paige, Carter Oalt, HowardV. Walsh, Ho Olcott Chet I-arochs,Charlie Taft, Ted Lilley. Burr Chamberlainand Carl Wiedemann.
To-morrow there will be a short scrimmageat the field and Friday there will

be a short signal drill. The Harvard
team will have the field the greater
part of Friday afternoon.

"Follow the blue arrows" will be one
of the slogans on the day of the Harvard-Yalegame here Saturday. Those
blue arrows will solve for hundreds of
people one of the big problems that alwaysattend a football game in New
Haven.the problem of food. The blue
arrows will lead to Broadway and York
square, to a canteen run by women who
served In the Wellesley Relief Units In
France. Wellesley service will be extendedto the New Haven Club's parkingspace, within two blocks of the Bowl,where Wellesley girls will be In charge.

TIPPITY WITCHET
SCORES AT BOWIE

Romps to Victory in 7"u?£n
Cifv

, .f

(Special Despatch to The New Voir Hjsui.n.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 17..Splashinghis way through a track deep in slop,past thinly populated, wind sweptstands, Tipplty Wltchet earned aboutthe oaslest $1,000

_
of his career whenhe accounted for the winner's shareof the Twin City Handicap, which

served as Bowie's feature event today.
A quartet faced Starter Tribe in the

event. Prom a perfect start JockeyButwell Immediately sent War Note
to a three length lead. He was followedby Tlppity Wltchet, while Superled .Mock Orange easily. The fast
early pace aided War Note's defeat, for
at the home turn he tired badly and
bore toward the outer rail, carryingTipplty Wltchet with him. Johnson
called to the Loft gelding then and
Tipplty Wltchet responded gallantly,and. drawing awav. won hv three
lengths. War Note finished an equal
distance In front of Super, while Mock
Orange floundered Along six lengths
back without even having been a contender.
The rail service from Baltimore again

proved faulty, and many of the hardy
crowd who ventured out after the cessationof a thirty-six hour downpour
did not reach the course until the third
race was about to be called. The sun's
rays barely mellowed biting winds and
the crowd endured another uncomfortableday.
The racing colors of Frank J. Farrell,

former owner of the Yankees, were
shown for tho first time In several
years, when Turf carried them to victoryin the third over a field of six-

owih'ij, nit- uiKscsi ui me aiit'rnoon.Turf followed Huron IX.'s early
paee closely and In response to McCahe'scall drew away at the turn to
win easily from Burgoyne, who led
Huron, II and the others by a ten
length margin.
A heavily backed good thing fell and

the longest priced winner of the day
developed when Nohant was beaten by
Attorney In the opener. Nohant, an
odds on favorite, flattered through the
early running, but weakened badly In
the final eighth before Attorney's determinedlead. Mollle Barnes saved
third.
Sunnyland paid generous odds when

he accounted for the fifth easily, and
Dantzlg proved the easiest winner of
the day when he took the second race

by eight lengths.
Hendrlc displayed a mild form reversalwhen he won the sixth easily

after having trailed through the early
running. l #U| v-uinimi; *--» mi uiiMioutthe final and lasted to win over
the heavily supported Woodthrush.
The stockholders of the Southern

Maryland Agricultural Association at
their annual meeting voted to Increase
their capitalization from IIOO.OOO to
$600,000.
Upon order of the stewards, Starter

Tribe will employ the standing start

only hereafter.

6BKKN1.EAF TO PLAY STOfTKMll R«n.
Italph Greenleaf. the pocket billiard champion.has been matched with Larry Stoutenburghof Buffalo for a 750 point contest at

the Fourteenth Street Academy next Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday.

]

S]*12^
Black or
tan rusaia

formerly HO*25

Black or
tan russia

formerly *20^

g-
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Vheri Referee
[NEW YORK HERAI

Mown; RACETRACK, NOT.

1£)Q0 rlRST RACE.Claiming. For maid
longs. Start good. Won easily,
b. g., 2. by Strephen.Haversack.
Hackett. Time. 1:34 3-5.

Index. Horse. Wt. PP. St. li 14
246 Attorney 112 4 5 5' 4'
113T Nohant 112 1 8 1» 1*
1174 Julienne 109 6 tl 4' 214
1209' Moll I u names. 100 2 4 2 8

Artful Dodger. 112 7 7 8 5
1209 Jamaica Belle. 104 5 1 7 6
. Dreamer 112 3 2 6 7
Attorney avoided the early pace, came ar

away. Nohant had plenty of speed but tlr
enne ran a good race. Mollle Barnes quit

nilnlters.Nohant. Mollle Barnes. Dream

1t)D| SECOND RACE.For maidens. Tw
Start good. Won rlddei out. PI
blk. g., 2. by Bryn Mawr.Dance 8
T. E Edwards. Time, 1:33 1-5,

Index. Horse. Wt. PP. St. Vi V,
121(1 Dantzlg 112 5 3 3H 8>
071s Kings Belle... 104 1 2 14 2'

Dough Maiden. Ill 2 1 2V4 0"
1209 East'd Princess 109 3 4 5 4
j 109 Billy Reedy.... 112 4 3 4 1
1210 Lyric 107 6 0 6 0

Dantzlg moved up fast around »l.c turn.
Belle In deep going. Lough Maiden poorly T

Blinkers.King's Belle, Billy Reedy, Dan
Scratched.Rosecllf*

19Q9 THIRD RACE.Claiming. For three
IwJw furlongs. Start good. Won easily.

ch. h., 5, by Star Shoot.Blue Ora
Weir. Time, 1:18.

Index. Horse. Wt. PP. St. « H
1002s Turf 11B 11 2 1" 1*
1185 Burgoyno 103 5 IB 12s 0>
495 Huron II 112 4 3 Is 2V4
1218 Toadstool Ill 15 1 4V4 3
1148 Plantagenet ..111 1 10 12 12
. LeotI Fay 108 1(1 4 9 0
. Huntsman Ill (! 9 (I 4

«10 nabette Ill 7 8 5 7
922 Court'g Colors. Ill 8 13 10 10 1<
1113s Larghetto 103 13 0 8 3 1

Vesuvius 108 2 12 11 11 1
1155 Balarpaa Ill 9 11 14 14 1.

Raconteur 108 3 11 13 IS l;
197 Vim 108 12 7 3 8 1

1219 Old Rose 110 10 15 15 15 1
Daisy Vein... 113 14 5 16 16 1

Turf outclassed his field and won pullln
II. ran a fair race. Toadstool quit.

Blinkers.Hurgoyne, Babette, Courting C
Scratches.Sammy Kelly, Sun Rose, Lit

10'JO FOURTH RACE.The Twin Cities
* *00 mile. Start good. Won easily.

b. ft., r«, by Broomstick.I*ady Frlv
Htrsch. Time. 1 :45.

Index. Horse Wt. PP. St. H % *4
(12111 T. Wltchet 120 4 3 2" 2" 2"
1200 War Note. 110 2 2 1» 1* 1»
1200» Super 104 1 1 3> 8' 8" I
1212 Mock O'go 08 3 4 4 4 4

Tlpplty Wltchet, much the best, waited on
rush and won easily. War Note had plenty <

made up some ground.
Blinkers.War Note. Mock Orange, Tlpplt
Scratched.Head Over Heels. Recount, Tl

19'>4 FIFTH RACE.Claiming. For thre
* . ''T mile and a sixteenth. Start good.

3:30. Winner, ch. g., B, by Sunflo
I.ENBECK. Trainer. F. M. Taylo

Index. TIor"o. Wt. PP. St. Ji
1200 Sunnyland 110 2 2 l1" 1" 1'
12083 L. Herbert 110 1 1 3> 8s 8» I
una s-drag. n. no 4 4 r.< r>« o 1
1213 Berlin .... 112 3 0 0 0 0 I
1201 St. ("main 103 .1 3 2 2 2 2
1221 Runecraft. 112 0 5 4 4 4 <

Sunnyland, showing Improvement, raced
bert safe. The latter was hard ridden all
Germain quit badly.

Blinkers.Lord Herbert. Sunnyland, Bcrl!
Scratched.Coaler.

190.1; SIXTH RACE.Claiming. For three
all(i a sixteenth. Start good. W
4:04 Winner, ch. s., a., by Star
POTTER. Trainer, N. L. Byer.

Index. Horse. Wt. PP. St. % % %
12213 Hendrto... 10* 2 2 0' «' 2%
1213' Veteran... 113 11 1* 1* 1'4
1210 F'b*gibbet 110 3 0 3» 3« 4»
1213 Tantalus., till 4 4 2 2 3
1212 Gain de C. 104 7 3 0 ft B
1213 Widow Bo. 100 (1 5 4 4 4
1150 Great Gull 112 8 7 7 7 7

Blinkers.Veteran. Hendrle, Fllbbertyglbb
Hendrle moved up fast around turn and

after s< ttlng rasl pace. riiDDertygiuDei win
disgusting race.
109fi SEVENTH RACE.Claiming. Forth
.l*dcJU mile and seventy yards. Start goo

Off. 4:31. Winner, br. g., 6, by
Trainer. C. P. Phillips. Time,

Index. Horse. Wt. PP. St. hi H 94
1218 P. Connolly 108 H 4 1» 1» 1» 1
1222) W'dthrush 118 ? 3 5» fl' 4<
1214 Rouen .... 113 1 1 2V4 2V« 2tt

Fpearlene.. 103 7 11 3 3 3 i
1215 J. Reeves. 10(1 4 « 8 8 6
1222 Margery.. 100 3 2 4 5 5
1214 Austral .. 112 0 8 7 7 7
182' Bogart ... 108 5 7 « 4 8
Paul Connolly held on gamely. Woodth

race. Spearlcne tired.
Blinkers.Austral and Spearlcne.
Scratched.Arbitrator. Favour, Swirl, N

'
ROD AND i

I
HIGH WATER FOR LOCAL ANGLERS F1

Sandy Book Princes jam
(The llorseahoc) Bay ((

Date. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M
November 18..12:33 12:37 12:38 12:42 l:lt
November 19 1 26 1:33 1:31 138 2 09
November 20... 2 23 2 32 2 27 2 37 3 :0«
November 21.. 1 :10 3:30 3: 1 3: S 3:59
November 22.. 4:0S 4 2 4:13 4:31 >1

Caught Three Cod Flvh in One Haul. J
As per the statement of Captain Dave

Martin In a recent Issue of your paper, that
D. Howell was the first man to catch three
fish at one time this season. I beg to contradictlilm, not nn to L>. Howell having
caught three fish nt one tltne, but as to
Ills bi lug the first person to make this

If Captain Mnrtln kept up with current
events he would have noticed quite an articleIn a number of evening papers this
past week, stating that Matt Mahoney, a

Customs Staff Officer, was the first man
to accomplish this on November (1, 1P20. and
he did this on two hooks, and If 1 am not
mistaken It was accomplished on Captain
Martin's boat and surely must have come
to the Captain's attention. Trusting that
you will publish this so that It may come
to the attention of Captain Mnrtln.

OLD SALT.

Open Air School for] Casting Is Progressing.
A crystal clear day greeted members of

the New York Casting Club at Pelham Bay
I'nrk, Bronx, last Sunday. Leads hurled
through the air and reels hummed a merry
jar.* as Messrs. Berger, Rider, Robinson and
Miller slashed the air with their one-piece
Hps. Three new members were added to
the rapidly Increasing rolls which promise
to make ninny new anil expert rasters.
An average man In build can develop Into

a .T-0 foot caster during the coming winter
by following Instructions of the experts and
diligent practice. By spring the fall novice
should be a good raster and this of course
will better his chances to catch fish. The
New York Casting Club develops Its own

r

DWR PRICES
IN

MEN'S SHOES
THE

MENS SHOE
539 Fifth Avenue
belrwoeri Ward itreats

offers
rare vdlue
in footwear of
the better type

Black or tan
grained leather
formerly kQC20

JJSlater

Stops Bout in
j

J> RACING CHART]
IT.-.Cloadyi track sloppy.
en two-year-olda. Puraa, 11,000. Seven furPlacesame. Post, 1:34. Off, 1:36. Winner,
Owner, W. L. SAUNDERS. Trainer, SI.

% Fin. Jockey. St. PI. Bh.
4' 1» %Heupol 109.80 $15.30 $8.70
1» 2' Hut well . 3.10 2.90
2« 314 Mooney . 4.80
3 4 Myera ........ . ..

8 5 Johnaon ...... . ..

B 6 Campbell . . .

T 7 Welner . .

ounri Nonant on Ola turn and won going
ed and swerved badly In laat furlong. Jullbadly.
er.

o-year-olda. Purse, $1,000. Saven furlongs,
see driving. Post, 2:03. Off, 2:04. Winner,
plrlt. Owner, NORMAN SMITH. Jr. Trainer,

% Fin Jockey. St. PI. 8h.
J« 1« Barnes .$14.20 $5 40 $2.00
3" 2" Lancaster .... 4.80 2.80
i " a- riutwen ....... . . ii.ou
4 4 Heupel . .

2 5 Johnson . ..

FI 0 Lowe . .

went to 1. ad but boy rodo hltn out. King's
Idden. Billy Reedy qutt.
tslfe- and Lyric.

-year-olds anil upward. Putie $1*000. Blx
Place same. Post. 2 :33. Off, 2.34. Winner,

ss. Owner. F. FARRELL. Trainer, F. D.

% Fin. Jockey. Bt. PI. flh.
1» 1« McCabo »10.20 *3.80 *3.70
ft" 2' Bobln 0.20 0.20
5« 3" Johnson 4.90
2 4 Hamilton . . .

5 15 Karnes . . .

0 Schwartz . . .

7 Sterling ...... . ..

N Miller - . .

» Lux . .

10 Heupel . ..

11 Lancaster .... ..

12 Myers . .

13 r.'awson . *.

14 Pierco . ..

P 1" Aron . . .

r io Huff . . .

K tip. Burgoyne closed ft big gap. Huron

nit rr, Balarosa, Vim, Largetto. (
tie Maudle, Lonely.
Handicap. For all apes. Purse; |1,C>00. One
Place same. Post, 3:00. Off, 3:01. Wtnnor, >

ulea. Owner, O. W. LOFT. Trainer, M.

H Fin. Jockeys. St. PI. fih.
1* 1* Johnson $2.70 J2. SO .

2>» 2* flutwell . 3.50 . iJ'» 31# Mooney . ...

4 4 8heleper . ..

the pace to the etrotch turn, came with a ;it speed and was best of the others. Super
y Wltchet.
ckllsh.
e-year-olds and upward. Purse, $1,200. One
Won easily. Place same. Post, 3:20. Off,

wer II. Fair Anna. Owner, J. J. HALr.Time, 1:65. 1
M. Fin. Jockey. St/" PI. 8h.
Hj l'HMIl'er $18.10 $0.50 $4.00
2« 2» Ihitwcll . 6.(10 8.00
II 3* Johnson . . 3.00
5- 4 Itowan . . . 1
1 6 A ron . . . |I 6 Warner . . .

Ht. Germain down and easily held Lord Hertheway. Snapdragon II closed fast. St.

In, Snapdragon II. (

-year-olds and upward. Purse, $1,200. Mile \
on easily. Place same. Post, 4:03. Off.
Shoot.Orange and Blue. Owner, M. J.
Time. 1:54 4-5.
M. Fin. Jockey. St. PI. Sh. l
1« 1« Welner $10.20 $7.20 $4 80 ,2* 2< Aron 7.30 5.00 1

4<» 3» Butwell .
'

. 3.10 i
1 4 Johnson . . . :
5 5 Rlchcreek . . . ;1 0 Mooney . . .

I 7 Rowan ........ . .'

et, Tantalus, Gain Pe Cause. ,
drew away easily. Veteran held on gamelyhard ridden all the way. Great Gull ran a

hrce-year-olds and upward. Purse $1,200. One
d. Won driving. Place same. Post, 4:30.
Ballot.L&inpover. Owner. H. TWYMAN.
1:54 2-5.
M. Fin. Jockey. St. PI. Sh.
I' 14 Mooney $9.50 $8.20 $2.8024 24 Heupel . 2.90 2.00
J4 3* Myera ......... . . 8.70
I 4 Aron . . .

5 5 Babln . . . .

3 « I .ancestor .... . ..

T 7 Johnson . ..

B 8 Schwirta ..

rush was weakly ridden. Rouen ran a good

ancy Ann.

GUN NEWS
/

*OM NOVEMBER is TO NOVEMBER 12
airs Bay Governor* WUlet* New
ananlc'i Island Point Haven
P M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

I 1 30 1:13 1:00 8:46 4:01 8:31 3 462 16 2:07 1:36 4:37 4:43 4 22 4:303 13 2:38 2 36 3:32 3 33 6:17 3 40
4 11 3 47 3:60 6:27 6:60 6 12 0 55:09 4:11 4:45 7:17 7:44 7:02 :2

9
castors and Is always glad to give specialattention to a beginner In order that he may
start properly. The outdoor meet Is held
every Sunday and holiday from 11 A. M. to
4 P. M.

Good Catch Made on the little Angler.Twenty employees of 8. Friedman A Co.
fished last Sunday on the Angler, goingaboard at Sheepshead Bay. and the catchIncluded 18 cod, 22 hake and a large numberof ling and whiting. Sam Brown was
the high hook man, his catch totalling 35
fish. Sam carried off the honors of the
day. The pool for the heaviest fish was
won by William Sohultt, who had the goodluck to lAnd a 14 pound cod. The next
heaviest cod, weighing ten pounds, was
boated hy F.d. Foster, and It won second
money for Eil. The party so thoroughly
enjoyed the outing and good fishing that
they enlaced the boat for December 12 and
will make a trip on that day.

Another Angle on the Crew In Poole.
The article In the Hod and Oun eolumn on

November IS le timely. I feel the name ae A.
Johnson, whose name appeared at the foot
of the article, regarding the crew* of fishing
boats entering Into the pools for the largest
fish caught. I have noticed this fact time
and time again on the Bheepsheail Hay boats,
and have often witnessed the paying of the
first or second money to lite crew and the
evident dlstastefulness of It to the passengers.I think If the captains of the fishing boats
realised how much It hurts their business
they would soon put a stop to the entry of
the crew. HBNRV HAI.ENT.

Black or
t<an russia

formerly $10"

Brawn,
scotch grmn

formerly $

* u

'
iidtoSJtfcflkiJ. ; .1: .' :..

Fifth Round
MORTON SCHWARTZ
RETIRES FROM TURF

Will Sell Racing Stable, IncludingAudacious and EnfiladeNext Month.

By 1IKNIIY V. KJXG.
Morton L. Schwartz, whose thoroughbredshave played a prominent part oil

metropolitan tracks for several years,
has retired from tho turf. He will sell
out his string of horses next month. In
his stable are such good horses as Audacious,Enfilade and Care Free.
Johnny Hastings, the well known trainer,
who had charge of the string for two
years, will quit the stable the first of
next month. Mr. Schwartz was popular
on the turf and every time his colors,
white and brown, flashed home in front
he was the recipient of a host of congratulations.
Man o' War will not bo a public stallionas it was first announced he would

be. Samuel Riddle, his owner, has turned
the champion of champions over to WalterM. Jeffords, who haB decided to breed
him only to his own mares. Mr. Jeffords
has ten mares, several of which are
royauy ori'ii. me announcement oy air.
Riddle that Man o* War will not be open
to outside engagements is a keen dlsap;pointment to breeders all over the countryas welt o« a host of sportsmen who
;irn considering breeding a few horses.
\mong those who had expected service
tvas W. K. Coc. He was exceptionally
desirous of breeding Man o' War to his
:hampion filly Cleopatra.

It was reported In local racing circles
resterday that the Havre de Grace track
In Maryland Is for sale. Tho report had
It that Edward Sims and the other ownera,whose homes are In Kentucky, are
anxious to sell out their Interests. At
the same time It was said that an effortwill be made to hold a meeting at
Hot Springs this winter. Mr. Sims wintershis horses there, and it Is said he
md several other horsemen are keen to
have racing at their winter home.

Although Louis Feustel has hern offeredtjie position of trainer for Mr.
ind Mrs. Walter M. Jeffords and now
has their string at Berlin, Md., it la
likely another man will get the Job
before racing begins in the East next
spring. Feustel believes that he will
have all ho can do to take care of the
ihorotighbreds belongiing to Mr. Riddle.
Several prominent horsemen and half a
lozen sportsmen have recommended
Tnhnnv fnr t V>o inh avwl if 4a

likely he will get it.

William C. Poetner, Frederick Williamson,Frank Moore and three other
members of the New York Athletic Club
vent duck hunting off Babylon yesterday
tnd made a fine haul. They garnered
16 broad bllla and blacks. Every one
;xcept Williamson bagged at least throe

Business Dull? No! Our Prices Make
Business!

Present Conditions Enable Us to Purchase
for Cash at Our Own Prices.

"Small Profit, Quirk Sales" our .Motto.
§lst Qualitv Tires 50% qU

All NoniSktds, (Guaranteed
First Quality.

Michelin Tubes, 30% Off
Big Dot Other Makes. 30% Off.
We Guarantee These Tubes NeVl,

Perfect.
Before Buying Elsewhero
Get our prices on Itoyal Cords. 811vertownCords. Diamonds, Firestone,Globes. Knkomos. etc.

(30 00 Glass Windshield Deflectors... .$13.30
(4.30 Radiator Covers (Ford) $2.23
ri?io"iudiator "Antl-Frease" Liquid. .11.00
Electric Heaters for Itadlators $4.!M)
Paper Storage Auto Covers $2."3
Auto Cloves and Kobes. regular prices.
|2.0« Rubber or Cocoa Step Mats 93

Mirrors, Pumps. Jacks. Vulcantzers.
Tools. Lamps, Storage Batteries, etc.

All Prices Slaughtered Burins nils Sale.
E. J. Willis Co., 85 Chambe-s St.
Plion" 3024 Worth. 1st Auto store from I'.e yf

BOD AND GUN.
con ami nt,*c-».-wr«T|

BATTERY LANDING
F*.I.A leaves every

SUNDAY, 7:30 A. M.
Fare, including halt, >2..*0.

tn connsn cacc.ht Tin rsday.cholera ranks or i.onc. reach.P4r OIvaIiIa Mieepeh.ua llav Sun. n A.Mr, nliR Q3M * a. m steam"" ' IMU Heated Cabins.

n| ii Icavas Wilson's Bock, Wreckaaahall i .i -e - -

lUJSaUBII for'conKlSIUNO. ' "" "

Cap|. DEP. H. WILSON

whitbt c^d
nnniva eanar*ia 7 * m/llllATA W(d. Thun., Hit., Bun.Lunnin r»", inc. b«u. 12.00."" " Capt. WM. McAVOT

cod, riArKnsinNo hinday

Ml II || I » A. M.. cjtc. Mon..ml. If. Ill from 81»ep*hcad Hay.* " 111 Capt. LOUIS HARMS.
II [nT lv». Wilson'* T>ock, Wreck Lead.Air n I dally, except Men. and Krl., 0:43""" * train. Sun., 0:03 train.

Cat-t. HECK .B WILSON.
nri llinifun.. 0:30; Pally, B :30, Bxe.\H MAIIAMen. and Frl.. from Stlvei
ill I linUHw,lv,>' Free port. Far* 12. Inc.

'bait. CARMAN A DENTON.
Hip Ilubber Hoots. |3.P.". Raincoat*, >3.00.
Army Leather Jerkin*. $3.t»!V Ulankct*. $2.00.
Wool Fndorwear, ti ll. Shoe*. $2.9.1.

ROSti. 80f> Bridge St.. Brooklyn.
Odflabing.Plenty of CndfUh K\ery Day.

p li III n no W leave* yhecpshend DallydHAMKlM" A M :iT_A;rM.
t'llOI.FJtA BANKS AND I.ONO BRACK.
p||n VII Codfl*htng dally 1 A. M..
rVrllli Bon. 0 A. M . Bhopxhead

« Hay. J. MAIITTN.
pj Lv*. Molltor'* dock,lommodore 58.:

I-.43 train Sunday, 0 03 train. Hen Wright.
connsHiNH.

1.1 TT leave* flliecp-head nay dallyam I HP II exc. Mon. and Frt. 0 A. M.,LlClyl. 0 UU 11. glln_7 I". Archy Hnrkner.

a _n II COD.I.INO.HARK.Hn^PK II. l.v* anar l. 7 A M dallynUOCIl.ll. Moil A Frl Hun. 0 30.

admiral Lrd 10 aTM.
fun. 7:80. Llghtahlp. Capt. CHAm.IB.

PI 111 D ronmmjio.
r I Mil n lv« Pheepahrad dally * A. M..

p"n' 7 30 OTTH RATJ^
n.iooiAll lv" Murray'*, Wrrrk Lead.
iRflNNBM M' " a ,rn'iUOUIglO sun. H train. MtTRRAY.

(T/i i imrvV ronfikii ami uku,
K (j liUNUl Sunday T.
U,y,uunui TUNY I I ndt.
- r hakTv mm; whiting."
\9nnnn Lea%- < Canarale *»ery day I
jOPfJilU A M EMU, HOKDICB.

STEEPLECHASE PIER gfteT
Ling and Whiting now rnnnlng.

IIDnDA t'*'1? 10 A M Sun 7:3®. «»' 8
HUKlmM p, >f , Hhwpnlnad Hay. Joe Erork.

TARPON. Rarrmtidn, *«nllfl»h. Roata K'rrd
and Tarpon daily; halt and tarkW. Ht.

nrtOOK of Brooklyn, K..rt I.aiidordali', K!a.

AMFDICA " Rim- 7 Hftl - »' M.
amaniva mi

DUANE l'-a\ri <*anitr-l,< Onliv 7 v M.
Capt O WHITE

riKkM Dwdlt IU'VUM A M "ca,
JOSEPHINE! ''-iiiTi a m ."u..p.:

head Bay, Uapt. UEHT. i
I
/


